
Special Store Hours 
for Christmas Holiduys 

Stores in the downtown area will be open Monday, 
Dec. 24 from 9 a.m. t o  6 p.m. for any  last minute shop- 
pers. 

From Dec. 19 t o  21, the stores will be open from 9 
a.m. t o  9 p.m. and on Saturday, Dec. 22 from 9 a.m. t o  
6 p.m. 

Stores will be closed for the holidays on Christmas 
Day, Boxing Day, New Year’s Day and Jan. 2. 

Regular store hours will be in effect from aec. 27 
to 31 .  

Greenaway welcomes 
consfituents Dec. 7 8: 8 

Lorne Greenaway, M.P for Cariboo-Chilcotin, will 
be making his Christmas visit this weekend and will hold 
an Open House a t  the Chieftain Hotel, apartment on 
Friday, Dec. 7 between 3 and 9 p.m., and Saturday, 
Dec. 8 between noon and  4 p.m. 

All residents of this riding are cordially invited t o  
attend this Open House and  me& their MP. 

Chomber members tour 

Members of the  Squamish Chamkr of Commerce, 

Wednesday afternoon and  later enjoyed a buffet dinner 
in the administration building. ,, 

~ tour were Impresseii w i i  Ke 
magnitude of  the railway’s shops at Squamish, where 
t h a n  maintenance and  repair shops are located. The 
tour included the paint shop, a shop where chip cars 
were being modified for  use on the line, the new shop 
wherea they a re  repairing boxcars, and the  wheel shop 
where they saw wheels being taken off ,  repaired and 
replaced. 

Tke-loeemotive repair shop, where the  large 
engines are repaired, being literally stripped down  and 
rebuilt, was another eye-opener t o  many people who 
had never been through the operation before. 

A number of railway personnel including AI Grant 
and  Peter Bridges, conducted the  tours, -which each 
took almost two hours. 

Following the  dinner, a film on the  railway was 
shown and BCR prb iden t  M.C. “Mac” Noms spoke to 
the  group on the  railway a n d  its development. 

- . .  . .  
_. wives 

Duncan Thomas told the council who could represent us on 
this committee and represent us 
with the knowledge and ability we 
require,” the mayor Said. 

regional district directors it was 
the best site. “We have a dock 
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brother-in-law,” Boscariol said, 
“but because he’s the best man 
for the job.” 

Ald. Kindree asked if Candy 
had worked on this and was told 
he was actively engaged in both 
the industrial development and 
port development committees and 
was cognizant of the importance 
.of the review study. 

Mayor Boscariol also pointed 
out that he would be working with 
a committee of the whole and 
reporting back to council. 

“I don’t think the matter is that 
important,” Tobus said. “ I  think 
it’s a pressure move to try to get 
Mr. Candy on a committee.” 

Ald. Elliott said he was afraid 
they had lost Candy and would be 
going into the meetings with a 
“lame duck”. 

Ald. Kindree said there was no 
reason why the appointment of 
Candy could not stand if  it was 
ratified by this council, even by a 

Cst. John Dickson, an RCMP 
constable who works in North 
Vancouver but lives in Squamish 
with his wife, Deborah, and six 
month old son, Scott, went to 01- 
tawa on Oct. 25th to receive a 
special SI. John of Jerusalem Life 
Saving Award in Bronze from 
Governor-General Ed Schreyer. 

The presentation was made at 
the Notre Dame Basilica on 
Sussex Drive in Ottawa on Nov. 
26th. 

Dickson, who had only been in 
B.C. for a few months and in 
Squamish since March, was out 
driving with his wife on May 15th 
of last year at about 9 p m .  when 
he saw a car travelling south on 
Government Road near the 
highway at a high rate of speed. 

“He didn’t make the bend,” 
Dickson said, “and hit the field 
beside the road at Hog Ranch 
Creek.” 

“The vehicle flipped over and 
slid into the water. 1 could see him 
in the water but the car was on top 
of him and it was impossible to get 
him out so I sent Debbie for help 
and held his head out of the 
water.” 

Police, ambulance and fire 
department rescue trucks were 
dispatched to the scene and when 
Cst. Murray Lunn arrived on the 
scene ,  Heinz  and  Pe ter  
Hcidcnrcich were also t h e  and 
Dickson was holding the driver’s 
head out of the water. 

After about an hour’s work by 
the fire department, ambulance 
people and others. the youth was 
taken out from under the car and 
taken to hospital suffering from 
hypothermia and cbncussion. 

F i e  Chief Doug Orser said the 
w m i l d  have caught tire at any 
time due to the amount of gas 
around and Dickson said the gas 

tank had ruptured and there was 
danger of an explosion and fire. 

Witnesses said thscar was com- 
pletely airborne for 35 yards when 
.it crossed the creek, hitting the op- 
posite bank and turning over. This 
is when the driver, a youth named 
Forbes, was thrown out on the 
rocks on the bed of the creek with 
the vehicle on top of him. 

Following the incident Staff 
Sgt. Fred Zaharia of the Squamish 
RCMP detachment recommended 
Dickson for an RCMP award for 
bravery. The recommendation 
went through channels and.ended 
with the St. John’s Ambulance 
Life Saving Medal. 

Mrs. Dickson and Scott accom- 
panied Cst. Dickson on his trip to 
Ottawa and it was the first timc 
young Scott saw his gr.mdpayGnjs 
as cpl.  -Dickson comes from 
Niagara Falls and Mrs. Dickson’s 
parents are in Ottawa. 

Building permits are down this 
year with only 90 buildings at 
$1,691,454 being issued, com- 
pared to 121 for buildings valued 
at $2,578,446 last year. Safe driving week 1979 has . I t  requires a conscious decision, 

Safe Driving Wee-k 
* * *  already started. 

. . . . - . 

automobile accidents are preven- 
table, as long as drivers make real . 

The Bralorne Street Lighting decisions that lead to safe driving. 
* * *  

Bylaw NO. 169 and the North 
Lillooct Community Refuse that, apart from a very small On night of Nov. 271h at 
Disposal Smite Specified Area percentage of reckless vehicle about 12:30 a.m, were 
Amendment Bylaw No. 174 were opaators, most drivers in Canada to the Highlander by 

* * *  ’ ‘Problems arise whin drivers 
have something on their mind. Apparently, in an altercation 
Perhaps something went wrong at Over a table. one man broke 
home or work, important or a b e l  bottle in half and stabbed 
difficult decision must be made or another man in the neck with the 
throughts are concentrated on a broken bottle. 

Frwcois HUOI. aged 26, of * * *  sick relative or the *apparent 

n e  safety council suggests at Highlander 

-ftnally passedand adopted. are careful, must of h e  reports of a 
First’reading was given to the 

Zoning Bylaw No. 181, and it was 
referred to a sub-committee of 
Directors Horsey, Rollert and van 
det L e  for review andjeport. 

The a p p h t i o n  Of Chuck- thoughtlessness Of another driver. squamish, was  admitted 1o 
Chuck Investments to the  Other factors such as behR _..-_ :-L _____, - aquatian ycricrai -nospiral. Agricultural Land Commission overtired, in pbor. health or under 
was r e r r e d  to the land c o d -  the influence of alcohol, but not Charges of assault causing 
sion without the support of the necessarily impaired, may con- bodily harm are pending against a 
Regional District Board. tribute to accidents. 22 year old Squamish resident. scot(. 

Cst. John Dickson,-nbo recently neeived 8 Lifesaving McdPl for his brnvery in saving the life 
of a youth whose vehicle plunged ldto Hog Rnncb Creek, went to Ottawa to w i v e  the award 
from Cov. C e o e d  S b n y e r .  Sbown nitb%Im M his wife, Dcbonh, and six month old son 
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Special Store Hours 
for Christmas Holiduys 

Stores in the downtown area will be open Monday, 
Dec. 24 from 9 a.m. t o  6 p.m. for  any  last minute shop- 
pers. 

From Dec. 19 t o  21, the stores will be open from 9 
a.m. t o  9 p.m. and on Saturday, Dec. 22 f rom 9 a.m. t o  
6 p.m. 

Stores will be closed for  the holidays on Christmas 
Day, Boxing Day, New Year’s Day and Jan. 2. 

Regular store hours will be in effect f rom aec. 27 
to 31 .  

Greenaway welcomes 
consfituents Dec. 7 8: 8 

Lorne Greenaway, M.P for  Cariboo-Chilcotin, will 
be making his Christmas visit this weekend and will hold 
an Open House a t  the Chieftain Hotel, apartment on 
Friday, Dec. 7 between 3 and 9 p.m., and Saturday, 
Dec. 8 between noon and  4 p.m. 

All residents of  this riding are cordially invited t o  
attend this Open House and  m e t  their MP. 

Chomber members tour 

Members of the  Squamish C h a m k r  of  Commerce, 

Wednesday afternoon and  later enjoyed a buffet dinner 
in the administration building. ,, 

~ tour were Impresseii w i i  Ke 
magnitude of  the railway’s shops at  Squamish, where 
t h a n  maintenance and  repair shops are located. The 
tour included the paint shop, a shop where chip cars 
were being modified for  use on the line, the new shop 
wherea they a re  repairing boxcars, and the  wheel shop 
where they saw wheels being taken off ,  repaired and 
replaced. 

Tke-loeemotive repair shop, where the  large 
engines are repaired, being literally stripped down  and 
rebuilt, was another eye-opener t o  many people who 
had never been through the operation before. 

A number of  railway personnel including AI Grant 
and  Peter Bridges, conducted the  tours, -which each 
took almost two hours. 

Following the  dinner, a film on the  railway was 
shown and  BCR prb iden t  M.C. “Mac” Noms spoke to 
the  group on the  railway a n d  its development. 
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Duncan Thomas told the 
regional district directors it was 
the best site. “We have a dock 
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Tt@Pemberton TV Society has 
acquired a sateJlite earth station 
for $34,500 and will pay the debt 
over a ten year period. * * *  * 

A new director will be represen- 
tin& Goldbridge-Bralorne with 
Mrs. Garrard as the new director. 
The Bralorne street lighting 
referendum and the  North 
Lillooct solid waste disposal mill 
rate deletion referqdum were 
both approved. * * *  

The building inspector reported 
inspections carried out at Britan- 
nia Beach, Upper Squamish, 
Garibaldi, Ring Creek, Pinecrest, 
P e m b e r t o n  Meadows ,  
Goldbridge, Bralorne, Tya Lake, 
Lillooet, Heather Jean Properties, 
D’Arcy, and Birken. 

Building permits are down this 
year with only 90 buildings at 
$1,691,454 being issued, com- 
pared to 121 for buildings valued 
at $2,578,446 last year. * * *  
at the Mines Hotel at Bralorne 
changed from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. to 
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. was amroved. 

P 

* * *  
First three readings were given 

- to the Security Issuing Bylaw No. 
173. * * *  

The Bralorne Street Lighting 
Bylaw No. 169 and the North 
Lillooet Community Refuse 
Disposal scrvice Specified Area 
Amendment Bylaw No. 174 were 

* * *  
First reading was given to the 

Zoning Bylaw No. 181, and it was 
referred to a sub-committee of 
Directors Horsey, Rollert and van 
det Lee for review andieport. * * *  

The application of Chuck- 
Chuck Investments to the  
Agricultural Land Commission 
was referred to the land commis- 
sion without the support of the 
Regional District Board. 

-finally passedand adapted 

council who could represent us on 
this committee and represent US 
with the knowledge and ability we 
require,” the mayor Said. 

“ I  believe he is the man for the 
job and I ask you to ratify the ap- 
pointment.” 

The mayor pointed out the im- 
portance of the issue as he said the 
future of any port development at 
Squamish would hinge on the out- 
come of this review. 

Aid. W.H.R. Barr said that he 
didn’t feel there was no one else 
who could do the job and told the 
mayor that while he (the mayor) 
could say he wasn’t worried about 
re-election; he might want to run 
again. Ron Barr felt someone else 
should do  this, preferably an 
alderman. 
The mayor pointed out that 

aldermen have too much to do 
and the appointment would in- 
volve many meetings and take a 
great deal of work. 

Ald. Street said he had attended 
a tourism meeting in Vancouver 
last week and the opposition to 
any estuary development is well 

brother-in-law,” Boscariol said, 
“but because he’s the best man 
for the job.” 

Md. Kindree asked if Candy 
had worked on this and was told 
he was actively engaged in both 
the industrial development and 
port development committees and 
was cognizant of the importance 
of the review study. 

Mayor Boscariol also pointed 
out that he would be working with 
a committee of the whole and 
reporting back to council. 

“I don’t think the matter is that 
, important,” Tobus said. “ I  think 

it’s a pressure move to try to get 
Mr. Candy on a committee.’’ 

Ald. Elliott said he was afraid 
they had lost Candy and would be 
going into the meetings with a 
“lame duck”. 

Ald. Kindree said there was no 
reason why the appointment of 
Candy could not stand if  it was 
ratified by this council, even by a 
simple majority. He said unanimi- 
ty wag not essential. 

Ald. Tobus re-iterated his belief 
that many matters would come up 
on which there would not be 

Safe Driving Wee-k 
Safe driving week 1979 has I t  requires a conscious decision, 

already started. a positive choice, to shelve 
or prowems until the 

asks Canadian drivers to examine task of driving is finished because 
options open to  them and make a , driving is a full time job. 
positive choice for safety. The accident that takes but a se- 

Safety: The Positive Choice is cond to happen can last a lifetime. 
the theme of the 1979 campaign 
&is intended to s b  w m o g  _ _  ~ _ _  .~ 

Man stabbed automobile accidents are preyen- 
table, as long as drivers make real . 
decisions that lead to safe driving. 

The council suggests at Highlander 

have something on their mind. Apparently, in an altercation 
Perhaps something went wrong at Over a pool table, one man broke 
home or wotk, an important or a b e l  bottle in half and stabbed 
difficult decision must be made or another man in the neck with the 
throughts are concentrated on a broken bottle. 
sick relative or the-apparent Frvcois Huot,  aged 26, of 
thoughtlessness of another driver. Squamish, was 

overtired, in pbor. health or under 
the influence of alcohol, but not Charges of assault causing 
necessarily impaired, may con- bodily harm are pending against a 
tribute to accidents. 

Other factors such as being Squamish Seneral -Hospital. 

22 year old Squamish resident. 

Cst. John Dickson, an RCMP 
constable who works in North 
Vancouver but lives in Squamish 
with his wife, Deborah, and six 
month old son, Scott, went to 01- 
tawa on Oct. 25th to receive a 
special SI. John of Jerusalem Life 
Saving Award in Bronze from 
Governor-General Ed Schreyer. 

The presentation was made at 
the Notre Dame Basilica on 
Sussex Drive in Ottawa on Nov. 
26th. 

Dickson, who had only been in 
B.C. for a few months and in 
Squamish since March, was out 
driving with his wife on May 15th 
of last year at about 9 p m .  when 
he saw a car travelling south on 
Government Road near the 
highway at a high rate of speed. 

“He didn’t make the bend,” 
Dickson said, “and hit the fieid 
beside the road at Hog Ranch 
Creek.” 

“The vehicle flipped over and 
slid into the water. 1 could see him 
in the water but the car was on top 
of him and it was impossible to get 
him out so I sent Debbie for help 
and held his head out of the 
water.” 

Police, ambulance and fire 
department rescue trucks were 
dispatched to the scene and when 
Cst. Murray Lunn arrived on the 
scene ,  Heinz  and  Pe ter  
Hcidcnrcich were also t h e  and 
Dickson was holding the driver’s 
head out of the water. 

After about an hour’s work by 
the fire department, ambulance 
people and others. the youth was 
taken out from under the car and 
taken to hospital suffering from 
hypothermia and cbncussion. 

F i e  Chief Doug Orser said the 
w ~ i l d  have caught tire at any 
time due to the amount of gas 
around and Dickson said the gas 

tank had ruptured and there was 
danger of an explosion and fire. 

Witnesses said thscar was com- 
pletely airborne for 35 yards when 

.it crossed the creek, hitting the op- 
posite bank and turning over. This 
is when the driver, a youth named 
Forbes, was thrown out on the 
rocks on the bed of the creek with 
the vehicle on top of him. 

Following the incident Staff 
Sgt. Fred Zaharia of the Squamish 
RCMP detachment recommended 
Dickson for an RCMP award for 
bravery. The recommendation 
went through channels and.ended 
with the SI. John’s Ambulance 
Life Saving Medal. 

Mrs. Dickson and Scott accom- 
panied Cst. Dickson on his trip to 
Ottawa and it was the first timc 
young Scott saw his gr.gndpacms. 
as cpl.  Dickson comes from 
Niagara Falls and Mrs.  Dickson’s 
parents are in Ottawa. 

J 

. e  

Cst. John Dickson,-nbo recently neeived I Lifesaving McdPl for his brnvery in saving the life 
of a youth whose vehicle plunged ldto Hog Rnncb Creek, went to Ottnwa to receive the award 
from Cov. General Sebnyer. Sbown witb%Im are his wife, Deborah, and six month old son 
Scott. 
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ly sworn in by administrator C.C. making body and not members of an alderman, and make your deci- 
sions baied on the betterment of 

ple, not just a few. 
“Some of the areas that need lo 

be looked at and which have 
already cpmmenced: 

REVOLUTION Schattenkirk. the administration. 
In his remarks to the new “The administration‘. staff the community for all of the peo- . 

members of council he asked that 
they address the chair when speak- 
ing preserve dignity and act with ed. 
co;rtesy and decorum and ensure 

should be left to  do what is needed 
as far as their duties are concern- 

“ I  suppose we all have our likes 

Try our Copper Plate ... 
Served with spaghetti, !meatballs, chicken 
salad and trimmings. It’s delicious. 
(for four or more people) 

with bar, table sitting, fireplace and colour- 
TV . 
( I f  the Copper Room is booked for a meeting 
we have facilities for dining i n  the adjacent 

: THE MOBILE DISCO SYSTEM : 
‘OUR 

PARTY. MUSIC OF EVERY ERA. REASONABLE RATES. 0 [hat, as each alderman is speak- and dislikes of various projects re- (a) Waterline at intake 
WE COME TO YOU. 0 ing. he is not interrupted by other quired and ongoing’at the present (b) Garbage dump deuelop- 

disgust and hatred of certain in- (c) lndustrisl Park and Port 
He also remined them that they, dividilals towards elecied officials, 

sions that affect the community as because things are not -done their 
a whole and not just the part of way or do not benefit them per- 
the community where you happen sonally. 

aldermen wishing to speak on the time, and are concerned about the men1 
subject. 

development PHONE: 898-5630 OR 8989337.9 
@@ @@@e @e@ @@ @@ are part of a team, making deci- past, present, and future. simDlv (d) Dyking of Mamquam River 

room.) (e) Review and update bylaws. 
I am looking forward to work- 

ing with you in this respect.” g. and friendly atmosphere. Rick and Deb’s is STARLIT€ THEATRE m’ to live. 
-_-a I-..- J 

family owned and operated. THURS., FRI. S SAT. 
PETER SELLERS 

’ Come and enjoy our home cooking in a warm 

’ Call 896-2323 - 
. .. 

3 Merry Christmas and the Best in 1980 
Open 7 to 9 p.m. Daily 

Friday & Sunday 7 lo I 1  p.m. 
thrbligh Christmu and New Year 

Chnrgex & MasterCharge 

wwwwwwww~w 

Ratepayers uinjinuwca 

we Put in and we placed the con- George Jones, who had stated 
Crete ramp there, It’s the best and earlier that the land had been 

pqMic for 100 years, declared it  most logical area for this.” 
Director Horsey said he thought was not big enough for boats but 

the intended use is an excellent should remain as a picnic area 
one but would like to see-a sketch with washrooms and space for the 
of rhe area in question so he could public. 
determine what was being discuss- Director Norm’ Barr suggested 

that perhaps t he regional district ed . 
get the lease andmb-lease it to the 

Boscariol continued: 
“When a decision has been 

made by the council, 1 would en- 
courage you to bear in mind that 
even though you may be personal- 

Hydro  Hint  to Waste-  
Watchers: Clean or replace t u r -  
nace f i l t e r s  a‘ leas t  lwice each 
winter. Y o u r  furnace will work 
more efficiently and you will 
save on heating costs. 

SUN., MON. (L TUES. 

THE GREAT . 

TRAIN 
ROBBERY 

. .  

Eleanor Laursen of  the Birke! , n k p  Rn,pnnvprc - 

CHRISTMAS SPECIA 
DECEMBER 5th to  31st 

!i I 
3% 

MORNING COFFEE 
& 

HOMEMADE DONUTS 

!i 
!i 
ti 

YOUR CHANCES AT GOOD FORTUNE 
For winning numbers ask your lottery retailer, 
your  nearest branch of Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce or write to: 
WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY FOUNDATION 
1 Lakeview Sauare 
Winnipeg. Manitoba R3C 3H8 

LUNCH - STUDENTS ONLY 
t 

WITH DRINK $1.49 ,I !i CHEESEBURGERS 
& FRIES 

I 

MILK SHAKES 55’ 

5:OOJo 7:OO p.m. 
J 

, I **w 
1 OR CHEESEBURGER and u 
I 

I 

I 
, 
! .  
, 
I . 

Ge-t. one- free 

... Ask about our 5 0 °  

Burger Baron gift certificate 

1 P 
# 
!i 

Ratepayers Association said 
Director Rollert had brought the . 
matter to their attention at a 
meeting last week. 

“We would like to see this area 
left open so there would’be access 
to the lake. We would like to see i t  
maintained as a public facility,” 
she added. 

Mrs. Lefebvre suggested that i f  
i t  be left open for the public i t  
should have washrooms and gar- 
bage facilities. 

. ...-_.--.. I_.._ ..-.- rl, _.I. 

Wayne Sibsworth suggested 
that the wharf is the -ratepayers’ 
property and i f  [hey have to move, 
they may have to relocate the 
wharf as well. However, Horne 
said, “We want that road left 
open too. We have to get to the 
lake and we want to make sure it’s 
available.” 

The Ratepayers will bring in a 
plan of the property to the next 
meeting and possibly a decision 
will be made at that time. 

DR. SHELDON GOLDBERG D.M.D. 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE RELOCATION 
OF HIS DENTAL PRACTICE TO 
38133 CLEVELAND AVENUE 

SQUAMISH 
FOR APPOINTMENTS OFFICE HOURS 

~ TUEL-SAT. CALL 
892-3441 9:30-5:30 

NEW YEARS EVE 

BLUES DANCE !ii 
BOOGIE TO “TARCUS” 

i I\ 

1 SMORGASBRDDlNMER I- 
j l  BARON OF BEEF 

* SCALLOPED POTATOES 

* ASST. SALADS 

* DINNER ROLL, 
* LASAGNE j l  SLICED COLD MEATS 

- i F T m 3 A B I E -  BUTTER & COGFEE 
- 

OVER1,OOO BALLOONS 5 17.00 PER PERSON 

* 100 FREE TARCUT NEW YEARS T-SHIRTS 
FOR THE FtRfT tOO TIWE15 SOLD 

j l  FIVE DOOR PRIZES - $100 BILL FOR 
EACH PRIZE 

CANUCKS HOCKEY TICKETS & 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CHIEFTAIN DESK 

*- FIVE PAIRS OF MONTREAL vs. VANCOUVER- 

t -  8 

OR FROM THE‘ CHIEFTAIN BLUES 

amoun; of undeveloped land own- 
ed_ by the railway brought the 
answer that it is about 28,000 
acres of right-of-way with about 
12,Ooo occupied. 

He said the CN is paying IO 
have its freight hauled over BCR 
lines and i f  by the end of January 
the position bridge can is be still renegotiated. not repaired the 

ALASKA LINE? 
A question on the possibility of 

linking the BCR with a railway to 
Alaska brought an answer from 
Gordon Ritchie that it would cost 
$2 million per mile to build the 
1,500 miles of line so the.price tag 
we were looking at was in the 
billions. The !riffic potential 
along the line would be minimal. 

Ritchie said the Americans want 
B.C. and Canada to  build the line 
to the Alaskan border and they 
will take over from there. 

However, he said he could not 
see the Canadian and provincial 
taxpayer putting up huge sums of 
money to put Alaskans in com- 
petition with us by merchandising 
the same raw materials we pro- 
duce. 

Ritchie added that studies say 
there is no economic reason to 
look at more rail construction i n  
the Yukon ti l l  the year 2000. 

Questions concerning com- 
muter trains and ski trains 
brought the answer .that packages 
are offered. now which include 
train fare and ski lif t  prices. 
However, Norris said they would 
enter into discussons concerning 
any type of traffic providing it will 
not end up by costing the railway 
money. In other words it has to 
show a profit. 

Accompanying Norris on his 
trip to Squamish were Gordon 
Ritchie, vice-president administra- 
tion and development; Norm 
McPherson, vice-president opera- 
tions and maintenance; Roger 
Clarke, vice-president finance; 
Arnold Sturgeon, vice-president 
marketing and sales and Marian 
Robson. corporate secretary. 

Also attending were George 
Kelly, chief mechanical officer for 
the railway; AI Grant, Peter 
Bridges, Hugh Robinson, Syd 

T i i d i n ~ ~ i % T K K n i e ~ C F - - ~  
visor, audio-visual and in-house 
t raining films. 

Following the dinner, which 
followed a tour of the railway 
plant at Squamish, a film on the 
railway was shown to the 
members of the Chamber and 
guests. 

This was the second in the 
“ k n o w  your industry” dinner 
meeting sponsored  by the 
Squamish Chamber of Commerce 
and Chamber president Ryan 
Schleycher spoke briefly on the 
work-being done mrhe chamber 
and asked fot reports from Gerry 
Hudson, chairman of the In- 
dustrial Park Committee, and Bill 
McNeney, chairman of the 
Tourism Committee. 

m g r a n t  has been applied tor and 
we feel the park is off the ground 
and on its way. On port develop- 
ment he said he was sure that in-  
dustry and the environment could 
work together and find an answer. 

McNeney told the meeting that 
tourism has been a pyhJem.in the 
area. The “Sea to Sky” name and 
logo will be one,of the big pronlo- 
Lions in the coming year. He men- 
tioned the yacht race being pro- 
moted by the yacht club and Gerry 
Cotter shguld be exciting and. a 
tourist attraction. 

He also said the tourist commit- 
‘lee Royal is Hudson actively railway working stationxnd on the 

a grant has been applied for and 
Xopefullyihis wmbecome a reali- 

ty. 

- 
Hudsonsad  the park is there, . . -  . 

~ 



used to it, even if I do understand 
it. 

was that I would do my utmost to 
see that there would be some 
comTon-sense changes to gun 
control legislation. I t  has turned 
out to be far more complicated 
than one could.ever imagine. 

The very first problem that 
arose was that it was not a top 
priority with some people, if a 
priority at all. Many MPs that 
represent urban, ridings find that 
their constituents are perfectly 
happy with the new law. These 
people appear to have been con- 
vinced (brainwashed?) into believ- 
ing that gun control legislation 
will prevent violent crime. 

I t  took considerable wrangling 
to finally overcome this initial 
hurdle but on Nov. 14, the first 
positive step was made. A Notice 
of Motion was entered in the 
House of Commons that, in a nut- 
shell, stated that there will be a 
review of that part of Bill C-51 
dealing with gun control. A com- 
mittee will be appointed to travel 
the country in order to hear the 
views of interededindividuals and 
organizations. 

At first glance this sounds 
great, but it is only one step in a 
long, involved process. The next 
thing that has to happen is that 
this motion has "at some future 
date'' to be debated on the floor 
of the House, and ultimately come 
to a vote. Hopefully this will all 
take place early in the New Year. 
Because it is a Government Mo- 
tion it should pass and the com- 
mittee can then be appointed. 

Once this is done, it will likely 
take at least six months for the 
committee to gather the informa- 
tion and make its report. At this 
point the amendments will be 
drawn u p  and the amended bill 
will be presented to the House. I t  
then has to wait its turn for debate 
and study and hopefully final ap- 
proval (plus Senate approval as 
well). 

This is the system and I suppose 

AIRFARES 
SLASHED 
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s . 7 8  
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$209 
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tancouver-Hallfax 
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Round Trip 

Round Trip 

Round Trip 

Round Trip 

Children 2-1 2 yrs 
$89.00 or $99.00 

Round Trip 

Vancouver - 
London (England) 

Round Trip 
$409.00 
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falid Jan 14 lo Feb. 29, all trave 
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SUNSATIONAL 
VACATIONS 
i.00~1 z m v i n w  

(opposite the bowling alley) 

892-599 1 
7 W A  

Momlay thru Saturday 

window if there is an election in 
the meantime and our government 

Liberals would ever tinker with 
this bill - they put it together and 
they seem to bekpp)cwitk I!. 

When you consider the lime, ef- 
fort and expense that goes into 
this process and when you realize 
how difficult it is to make changes 
after a bill is passed, you can see 
why our Members fought so hard 
against this legislation in the last 
Parliament. You might also ap- 
preciate why new Members such 
as I ,  become so frustrated with the 
system. 

To change the subject, a few 
constituents have been phoning to 
find out what position I take on 
capital punishment. 1 am a reten- 
tionalist as was made abundantly 
clear during the last two cam- 
paigns. 1 will have more to say on 
this subject, in the near future. 

On December 7 and 8 I will be 
in Squamish where an OPEN 
HOUSE has been arranged at the 
Chieftain Hotel between 3 and 9 
p.m. Friday and between noon 
and 4 p.m. Saturday. Please drop 
in and say Hello! 

Ib 15 110 

D'Arcy who is plugged in on the 
same channel is vying for a new 

That *takes money. 
Consequently, the community 

has held a SOUD, bake and rum: 
mage sale on Sunday, December 2 
at the community hall. They also 
had a raffle and reputedly took in 
a pile of dough! 

* * *  
Now that a comforting blanket 

of snow has covered this valley the 
danger of ground frost freezing 
water lines has diminished. Last 
winter shut off water In many 

. homes compelling the residents to 
haul their own and share a bath! 

Three Road Run 
T-shirts available 

There are still three Road Run 
t-shirts available a t  the Times of- 
fice for D. Maxwell, J. Van den 
Maagdenberg and A. Vergara. 

To pick up the t-shirts, present 
your raincheck at the office. 

. >  

On December Ist, on Highway 
99. 1 km north of Alice Lake, a 
vehicle driven by John Corsan of 
Coquitlam, travelling north. On Dec. 2nd, on Highway 99, I 
struck black ice on the corner go- km north of Britannia Beach, 

Christopher Munn of Squamish 
rolling in the ditch. Damages went off the road to the right. The 
amounted to $6,500 but there case is still under investigation. 

On the same day on Highway 99 were no injuries. 

the Decks Creek area* Norman Gregory Willis of Vancouver, 
Jacob Of Vancouver* travelling south, went off the road 

went Off the road to the to the right, going over Cconcrete 

with leaving his keys in the car. 
The case IS still 
tion. 

. .  

-3ng pff the road-to the left and 

On 29th On Highway 99 in 1 km north of Newman Creek, 

right* The driver* who 
allegedly Owrating the guard rail and causing damages 

mounting to $1 ,m, He h a  been in 
an erratic manner, hit ice and ,.harged+i* failing to keep his 
went Off the road. He has 'been vehicle to h e  right hand lane of 
charged with theft of a n  the highway. 
automobile from , North Van- 
couver. Also pending are charges Also at 2:07 a.m. on h c .  2nd, 
of erratic d rkhg .  He was arrested a vehicle driven by Daniel West of 
bbt r e l e w ,  and will appear in Squamish was involved in a calli- 
court la$r this month. sion with a train. West s a d  he was 

On Dec. 1st on Highlands Wiiy driving slowly as it was snowing 
South, aveMcte Wtoingirrg to and Ms vtstOrr W- a b j F c  
Mike KarWatski went off the road when he hit a train at Buckley's 
to the left while travelling south, Crossing. A passenger, Cathy 
causing damages amounting to Mannix ,  was admi t t ed  t o  
52,000. Karwatski said the vehicle Squamish General Hospital. 
was taken from parking lot at the To a report on an accident last 
Garibaldi Garden Court where, he week Larry Falt called in to say he 
had left it. He has been charged was the car which was struck in 

. 

. 1  Enjoy the 
comfortable 
surroundings 
of . . . . .  Q 

8 LICENSED PREMISES 
I Q 

FEATURING NEXT WEEK 

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 

EVERY 
MONDAY d 

I .DARTTEAMS -7 - - - ~- 

NOVEMBER 
. POOL 

TOURHAMENT 2aTH 

FOOSBALL 
' m k W : r "  

To en te r  a tournament  or t o  watch  t h e  fun contacl t h e  
Cliffside Pub for  further information. 

DAILY LUNCHEONS SPECIAL EVENTS 
LARGE PARTIES - ONE DAY NOTICE 

N w t  Attire A t  A l l  T l n m  (Ioana OK) 

v ALLEYCLIFFE 

BASIL WATSON 
LOOKING FOR 
A PLACE-TO 
l 4 A l L E a m  
CHRISTMAS 
OFFICE PARTY? 
CALL us FOR INFORMATION 

* Luncheons * Mid Day Parties 
j l  Wine and Cheese Parfies 

AT 892-5955 

892-5955 

the accident near Leskcs Cross- 

Z i c l e  driven G n .  
'She was following him. 

H e .  Wac e- 

ThaSqwmlsh TI- - Wc+,day, December 5,1979 -J&o 
- _ _  
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STEWART'S 
UNITED PHARMACY -r 

SQUAMISH, B.C. 892-3411 ' 

FLASH UNIT 

CHRISTMAS WRAP TOYS CARDS CHOCOLA 

G FOR EVERY MEMBER O F  THE FAMI  

DECORATIONS PAPER AND MORE 

Imported and Domestic 
VISIT THE PERFUME BOUTIQUE PERFUMES A T STE WA R T'S 

F A R L I E  CARDIN NUANQ 

UNITED , u3 STEWART'S PHARMACY 
t 38090, Cleveland Ave., Squamish 

Phone 892-3411 
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before you have a chanc 

I HOWE SOUND 

Life is not a free I& !! . .  

.-. 

There was no question the old ,man was 
blind. His head was cocked t o  one $de, as if 
watching a distant vision. But after a quick’ 
glance, passers-by did not notice his eyes. In- 
stead, [hey heard his music. 

The  saxophone he cradled was old and  tar- 
nished. His hands, chipped and  gnarled by 
time and labor, rippled over the  keys, and his 
cheeks tensed with every note. 

There was no plea from the man for help or 
- ettawy, but hanging from the  bell o f  his horn 

was a small plastic cup. As  the songs - 
spirituals, marches; camp  songs - flowed 
smoothly fropl that battered horn,  coins rattl- 
ed one  after another into the cup. The  old 
man shuffled on ,  paying his way with.music. 

mew-yards up  the street, as i f  stalking the 
blind horn player, came a young man in jeans, 
a .(-shirt and a careless manner. He sauntered 
along, his eyes darting hopefully from person 
to person. 

Occasionally, he would s top  someone, and  
each time his s tory’was the  same, “Could you 
spare a quarter?” 

Once, twice, a dozen times he was turned 
down and often just ignored. But he was un- 
troubled and continued to beg, his palm 

him. 
Both the old man and the young man 

sought the same thing - the pocket change of 
passing strangers. 

But examine the philosophical difference. 
The  old man ws offering all that he had, a 

, fading talent and a dying strength, in  return 
for silver. T.he young man offered only his 
need and  the need would be, and should be, 
met.  

~ U t W e t d P X - ; ~  at-Was* -. - 

So we ask: Is it the  young man’s thinking 
that has  become dominant in this country? Is 
there a growing belief that life does,  in fact, 
provide a free lunch and  all one needs t o  
receive it is t o  expect it? Is the idea of  the work 
ethic gone forever? 

A businessman tells of his efforts t o  hire 
the young. Time after time, he recruited the 
best and  brightest from a nearby school. He 
presented the  students with a chance to l ea rn  a 
business and  work their way into a profession. 

Finally, he gave up. 

Most o f  the students were just  interested in 
things like how long they could take  for lunch, 
or when they could expect a raise. They 
resented it when he  tried t o  give them more 
responsibility. 

Business school professors have been 
dismayed at the basic lack of understanding of 
the  free enterprise system shown by many of 
their students. 

To some, said a professor, profit is an evil 
thing. 

A splnoff of this concept is that pressure 
g r o u p s  wan t  life to be  pas t eu r i zed ,  
homogenized, undemanding, risk-free and  
l00 per cent pure. But they want someone else 

to pay for it. 
Aldous Huxley carried this idea t o  its 

logical conclusion in Brave New World. Life 
in his novel was sanitized, desensitized and  
pain-free. Existence was a level plain travelled 
at high speed, without bumps, problems or 
detours. And without challenge. 

That old man,  struggling in darkness down 
a crowded sidewalk, may be blind, but he’s 
still climbing his mountain,  seeking that view. 

..... 

Don’t drink and drive 
.- .- .- . ... ,.. 

-7nip--k %fr -Briving--Week: And an ex- 
cellent way to usher in the holiday season with 
a warning to people not to drink and  drive. I f  
y o u  nan t  to enjoy a glass o f  bubbly, or a con- 
vivial drink with friends, by all means d o  so, 
but remember. that drink can be an expensive 
one. 

OT gcr with a friend who isn’t d i n k i n g  ..:. 
unless you can walk home or get a taxi. 

Watch out for other drivers as well during 
the holiday season. It’s always wise to drive 
defensively but even more  important during 
the  holiday season. 

With fines for impaired driving and for Watch out for roadblocks. The  RCMP 
high blood alcohol readings or failing to  take will be putting these in place and will be 
a brcathalyzer tect continually rising, i t  would checking drivers throughout the  holiday 
bchoove y o u  to make sure that you don’t season. Make it  a happy holiday. Drive 
drink and drive. I f  you are planning to in- carefully and i f  you drive, don’t drink .... or if 
dulpc, pct someone else to drive the family car you drink, please don’t drive. 

E. I -  

. *  

. 1  

Santa’s workshop is set up and ready to go. 

From Our Files 
5 years ago 

The District of Squamish has 
been presented with a plaque for 
achievement in  the field of 
pedestrian safety. The plaque was 
presented to Mayor Pat Brennan 
by NeilRoss,manager of the Traf- 
fic Safety and Driver Education 
Branch of the British Columbia 
Automobile Association, spon- 
sors of the award. * * *  

Squamish-Pemberton is to 
withdraw from the Regional 
Resottrees Board task fom-as-itis- 
felt that there is no justification 
for being tied in with West and 
North Vancouver in tetting up 
community resources boards. 

10 years ago 
The Board of the Squamish 

General Hospital has submitted a 
plan to the government. asking 
that a small addition be built to 
the hospital for a new opera1ing 
room and the former one be con- 
verted into an emergency area. * * *  

Seven local football players, all 
in the 13 year group, had been in- 
vited to play on the All Star team 
which met the Fonta Bucks last 
Saturday in an exhibition game in 
the -KiRmew Stadium .ia-NoFth- 
Vancouver. Playing on the All 
Star team were Bruce Carson, 
Glen Campbell, Carl Halvorson, 
Brian Ellingson, Butch Burns, 
Mike Rattray and Doug Woods. 

15 years ago 
Mrs. C. Marchant is the new 

school trustee on the Board of 
Howe Sound .School District No. 
48, replacing W.V. Manson, who 
resigned due to the pressure of 
business. She was elected by ac- 
clamation. 

* * *  
Huge rocks thundered over the 

Seaview Highway early Thursday 
morning last week burying railway 
and highway under tons of rock. 

rhes l ideoccurreda tabaut  3am. . 

20 years ago 25 years ago 
The old Red Bridge, over which A new bridge is being built 

all vehicular traffic entering across the Cheakamus River in 
Squamish must go, is deplorable, Paradise Valley for the B.C. Elec- 
derelict, dangerous and con-. tric in order to give access to its 
stitutes a first class traffic hazard, new development at Garibaldi. 
according to the Squamish Board The bridge is being built by 
of Trade. A new bridge is needed Squamish Towing and Contrac- 
and a new bridge is promised. In ting Company who are also fur-  
the meantime the- board shudders nishing all materials. 

* * *  along with the old bridge and 
The B.C. Chamber of Com- seeks to hasten its passing. 

* * *  merce, of which the Squamish 
Mamquam District Volunteer Board of Trade is a member, sent 

I i r eDepar tmenwas  fermed at a- a detqarion io Victoria on Nov. 
public meeting Nov. 27 in Mam- 30. which met with the premier 
quam elementary school. The area and executive council and 
involved is North Yards to Olsen’s presented the chamber’s policy 
Crossing. the same as the newly statements and resolutions. 
established Mamquam Water 
Works District. 

WO N D E RTH EATR E by Alex 
Two plays currently on view in Vancouver are well 

worth the uip to the city. They art  Memoir at the 
Seymour ,Street Arts Club and The Innocents at the 
Playhouse. 

Memoir is the more artistic of the two and makes more 
demands on actors and audience. The Innocenrs is almost 
as satisfying artistically, and, since it deals with the super- 
natural, i t  probably has widet popular appeal. Both are 
quality productions which could be seen more than once 
without the risk of boredom. 

Memoir is ail-lanadian, except lor its Subject, the 
great French actress Sarah Bernhardt Calgary playwright 
John Murrell has Lakenevents in the life o_f fheartist a-nd 
from them made a pla) for two charactefs only, Ber- , 
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nhardt herself, and her secretary Georges Pitou. 
The play is set at the actress’ home off the coast of 

Britanny where she is attempting to complete her memoirs 
before she dies. The fact that she knows death is close. 
gives-an air of urgency to the task which she has set for 
henelf. But her uncontrollable passion for ’ self- 

accomplished insofar as writihg is concerned. 
A great deal is accomplished, however, in enlightening 

the audience about her early life and career, the 
forcefulness of her personality, her problems and trium- 
phs, and the elusive ‘star’ quality that kept her at the top 
of her profession when she was well past seventy and 
walking with an artificial leg. 

- - - -drarrtrttitetiettgetfintsthewayq~itepgtrtatt)+anbfittt- 

, . I . . .  1 d . 1  . . , I ,  ,1!.! I , , ,  . . . .  , <  . , I ( I , .  I, ,,..> ,., ,,  , I t 1  \ ( , , , .  . * , I  .I( She was able to make - in fact she was unable not to 
h I , I .,I“,:, .> , , I ,  ,., .,,* ..,, . ,. , , ,  make - an occasion out of even the most mundane event 

and, if  the incidents in her life were, in themselves, not 
. remarkable, to Bernhardt they were the very essence of 

drama and she played them for just that. 

1 . ’ ,  
. .. , I  ,.,, ,, , , , , > b  , , , ,h .  . . .  , , . .  _ _ . , .  , 
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Director Tom Kerr could not have found a better in- 
terpreter of Bernhardt than Janet Wright, who obviously 
revels in the role and, with a magic worthy of Bernhardt 
herself, makes the audience revel in i t  too. She manages to 
look the required seventy-seven years during the odd 
moments when her face and body are relaxed, but when 
she is recalling her youth she reverts to the young woman 
in appearance, voice and movement, as if the whole out- 
ward. body were responding to some unquenchable inner 
fire. It  is a superb performance even by Miss Wright’s 
standards - and they are in the superb rank even in the 
most ordinary times. 

V h r ! :  is .any adrerse cdticim-of k p r a d u r t i o n  it 
must be towards the makeup supervisor who did a 
remarkable job on the actress’ face but appears to have ig- 
nored the hands. That is a big mistake in a theatre so 
small, and for an actress who uses her hands so effectively 
in h q  characterizations. The fingers are a good many 
years short of seventy-seven. 

Brian Thorpe, as the secretary, is in the Wright class 
imefttr-afaet i f i g k e n c e w m  . .3krt?lIe- 
anything less, he would be a nonentity and the play would 
fail apart. 

Sets are simple to the point of starkness, lighting is 
most effectivelyused, and the whole production in the in- 
timacy of thepliule Seymo‘ur Street house provides a 
theatrical experience not readily forgotten. 

The Innocenrs at the Playhouse has four characters, 
t w o  of whom are children. But the children in this case, 
Sanne Mortil and Nick A d a m ,  are not the cutesy type ap- 
plaFded for their ingenuousness. They are artists of the 
first water, playing roles as i f  .they beliwed them, and 
conveying that conviction to the audience. 

I t  must not be easy, in this skepiical age, to convince 
oneself that one has been possessed of an evil spirit, but 
the children managed to do it with a remarkable degree of  
subtlety combined with an equally remarkable degree of  
normal character development. 

The audience is faced with a picture of two children 
abandoned by their relatives but apparently well cared for 
by a housekeeper and a governess in a mansion surroynd- 
ed by forest. They are haunted by ghosts of the past and 
as the play progresses it becomes that they are 
possessed by evil spirits. The new governess appoints 
herself as exorcist, but i t  is not clear at the end whether i t  
was she nr the sentending spiiits that ufirrin thestroKgie. 

the housekeeper and- Dana lvey as 
the governess are no less skilful than the children in sug- 
gesting the eeriness of the situaton. They carefully avoid 
the overreaction that could , tu rn  the whole show into a 
lowbrow farce rather than the high class chiller that it is. 
The occasional appearance of disembodied characters out 
of the past help create atmosphere; these sections are 

The set is startling in simple magnificence, but had it 
been SO arranged that the actors were not called upon SO 
often to speak to the back of the stage, there would have 
been less strain on the ears of the audience. I t  is difficult 
in such a situation for t h e  actors to find the right balance 
between sufficient volume and cqvincing inflection, but 
the problem has no doubt been corrected by now. 

The play is directed by Christopher Newton, and his 
trademarks areevident, attention to detail, the creation of 
atmosphere and effective understatement. The latter two 
are, of course, essential i f  a psychological thriller is to be 
successful, as this one is. 

. . 
Dorothy Davies 

- .-- __ -.-__ -dmrtcruwitlrmn’ irab - i  e .reserve. 
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whistler seeks centre 

- , .u.. -. 9 s u c h l r i t -  the use of such equipment should name and not with a nom de A. Gauthier 
' 

ten in the press did not correspond 
manv times. 

be held periodically, to ensure sur- 
viva1 of the community. 

plume. F. Fairhurst 

cerned and wrote about the occur. However, should it happen 
danger of chlorine and the dumb with the present emergency plan, knapweed infestation, or where it 
hospital site, before Mr.  Street it is feared that a great many pea- is likely*- occur, are asked to 
even thought about i t .  I cannot would die - as [here is no learn to identify the plant and to 
see that anybody makes mistakes road for all the residents to reach eliminate it from their property. 
on purpose with good intentions. safety fast enough. Columbia. Travellers are asked to check 

People don't have to go to G~~ masks would represent a The ministry of transportation, vehicles f o r  any  a t t ached  
council meetings to find out all small  investment  and mi4ht communlcations and highways knapweed after leaving infested 
these good intention mistakes. perhaps prove lo be the only link will post signs in highway pulloffs areas. 
Anybody who keeps his eyes and to life. lt is certainly worth warning travellers of its tendency Knapweed is a perennial, a 
ears open can find out about sidering - no? to spread and the necessity of plant which persists all year, and is 
them. What good does it do to go Hans Jest preventing such spread. recognized by its tough, wiry 
to meetings when there are two T h e  s igns  will f e a t u r e  stems and knobby head of purply 
laws in this town; when a few peo- 
ple in this town get what they want Editor, The Times: of knapweed so travellers can Detailed information about 
b u t a r a r o r d i n a r y  citirerr o f  f n l e s p o n s e  ,fo the building identify it. - knapweed can be- obtained free o f  
Squamish you haven't got a boom at Whistler, I'm happy to Considered the most serious charge from the ministry of 
chance. So the only way you got 

Knapweed is one of the most 
troublesome, destructive and 
"contagious" noxious weeds to 
plague the rangelands of British 

photographs of difterent species or white flowers. 

see the area developed. But my rangeland weed in the province, agriculture. 

- - _  - -  

T h e  Squamish -L i l looe t  
Regional Hospital District was 
told that Whistler is seeking a 
health facility which will contain 
equipment for diagnosing and 
stabilizing fractures and that the 
district should consider such a 
facility. with or without provincial 
contributions. 

The letter concerning the matter 
stated that peak day populations 
would soon be greater than the 
permanent populations of com- 
munities in the hospital area. 

The Whistler council also asked 
for further information on the 
cost and funding of the new 
Squamish hospital facility. 

Squamish-Lillooet Regional 
Distiiet chairman, a member of 
the Squamish Hospital Board, 
gave the board a report on the 

- - - - - -  - 
had been asked regarding assisting 
in the creation of a health centre 
at Whistler as they are creating the 
need. 

Director Nick Candy asked for 
the update on the Squamish site 
and Cumming said the site has not 
yet been determined. Only one 
site, the former RCMP one, meets 
I he hospital and intermediate care 
facility criteria. 

Cumming said the site js 
witable from a hazard point of 
view and the cost is acceptable. 
However, there was some ques- 
tion regarding requirements .re 
n ':e levels and the soils test and 

laLe the acceding week, 

latter points. 

si p' e survey reports were received 

He made no c ~ n i i i i ~ n t  on the 

- . .  - 
to get your point and complaint knapweed was introduced 10 B.C. The highway signs will be in- Squamish hospital site selection 
across is to resort to a flier or from Eurasia in the 1930s and IS stalled early this spring following and an update on the activities of 
another paper. to be spent there, 1 would like to currently infesting thousands of several discussions of the problem the joint committee and the 

Since Mr. Street praises the fire acres on rangelands, roadsides by the knapweed action commit- board. 
department, what gives the fire s 0 m ~ n ~ n " a  new tQad to alfa waste areas. *' ' '  ' tee' of which the minittry ' of - IFitfertnck to the Whistler re- 
department the right to influence Whistler. .-. The effect of knapweed infesta- transpbrtation, communications quett, director Con van der Lee 
the council about poor fire protec- tion is to reduce native forage for asked i f  the developers at Whistler 

question is, that, with all these 
millions of dollars being planned 

know whew t@ plan to spend 

This Squami;h highway isn't and highways is a member. 

PERFECT 
GIFT 
FOR HIM 

IN THIS AGE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i OF CONSERVATION ' I LOWER FUEL BILLS 
I 

tion for the Cheakamu; area, safe now with the amount of crazy cattle and wildlife and the recrea- 
when they could not save their skiers on it. tional value of rangeland. All 
own fhehall and the Gulf station Having  moved back  t o  grassland range is susceptible to 
only one block away from the new Squamish from 100 Mile House, knapweed infestation, 
fire hall. I was shocked by the state of The ministry of agriculture is 

Also, how can the press say, cablevision here. 100 Mile House ~ now conducting iatensive research 
when somebody got fired the per- has perfectly clear reception, 90 to find a way of controlling i t .  
son resigned. When I resign and percent of the time, plus six FM Cooperation is the keynote of the 
was under contract I'm not entitl- stations. campaign against this pest plant in 
ed for monies but when I got fired Only being 50 miles from Van- a joint effort between the 
under a Contract, specially when I couver there is something really ministries, the B.C. Forest Ser- 
had any inside information to wrong with the type of service vice, cattlemen's associations, and 
keep me quiet. Squamish is getting. regional districts. 

H. Scherer JimSkerratt Citizens in all areas with 
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' L W  
Your Sales and Service CentreFor: I '  

I - 

I * HOMELITE I 
I 
I 

* HUSQUVARNA 
I 

I 

I GOVERNMENT ROAD SQUAMISH 
I 
I 
I 

I HOWESOUND EQUIPMENT 'I e 
r 
I 
I 898-52 12 I 

N I I I I I I I I I I m I I D I D ~ I I ~ l l I D o I D  

PRA CTICA L 

GIFT 
IDEAS CI 

DOWN 
FILLED 
PARKAS ................. 
PIONEER DOWN 

$54.95 

PIONEER DOWN A 

VESTS~xd42.95 
JACKETS ...... $42.95 
LEE LINED 

I SPECIALS DEC. 15th I FLARELEG 

$19.95 I DENIM JEANS I GWG & LEVIS . . . . . . . .  

I SWEATSHIRTS BOYS . . .  7.95 I PENMAN'S HOODED $ 

I STANFIELD MEN'S $10.95 I 
PYJAMAS 

I 
? 

BOYS' $6.95 I 
__ - - __ - - __ - . _ . _ _ _  

ChrXrnas GT3i Suggestions 
0 20% Off Wool Sweaters 

' 0  Down Filled Pioneer Brand 
Ski Jackets $89.95 
Hollofil Pioneer Ski Jackets $79.95 

I' 

a Laqies T-shirt Gowns $10.95 

GIFT CER TIFICA TES' 
at your very own The Denim Shop 

'HOWE SOUND MEN'S, 
AND BOYS' WEAR LTD. 

38078 Cleveland Avenue, Squamish 892-9222 

SQUAMISH-LIU00ET REGIONAL DISTRICT 

USED 1977 
4x4 BLAZER 

The Squamish-Lillooet Regional district invites 
sealed bids for the above mentioned Blazer. 

For further information and  viewing contract I .R .  
Knowles, Administrator, Birch Avenue, Pemberton, 
B.C. Telephone 894-6371. 

Sealed bids marked "Cbevy Blazer Bids" will be 
received u p  until 4:OO p m . ,  Friday, December 14th. 
1979. 

Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted. 
I.R. Knowles, Administrator 
Sauamish-Lillooet Regional District 
Box 219, Pemberton, B.C. VON 2LO 

20% OFF 

SHADES ORDERED BEFORE 
DEC. 15th WILL ARRIVE 
BEFORE DEC. 25th 

I 10% Off  on Made to Measure Draperies I 
PAINT 
OUR VERY -BEST INTERIOR LATEX 

20% OH Selected Wallpapers 
NEW LOCATION: 

38165 2nd AVE 
SOU A MI SH RISE'- LOCATED IN THE NEW VOYAGER PLAZA SHINE 892-98 18 
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nual affair,"' Cotter , told -the 
Times, "and that will promote 
bsating and tourism in the Howe 

. .  . - .  

7981; Robert Desmarais 252s; Wayne Yaremchuk 6091; Don 
Peter Dawson 6311 and Rob Milner 5951: Susie Currie 23% 

f 
sq  

victo 

- _ _ _  
Silcock 5831. 

254s; Norma Slee 246s: Maxine Hoeflich 5411. 

5841; Maxine Morris 216s; Joanne 
Mixed neighbors: Bev Dawson Montgorhery 200s and Ingrid LOGGERS SPORTS DIVIDES 

ITS RCMP: John Wright 254s; Morris 241s, 6301; Pat Brocking 
6681 and Grace Koch 6211. 6411; Bruce Humes 253s; Roy 

Tuesday mixed: Ian Ericksbn Fogarty 227i; Mike Brewster 6121; 
The Squamish Loggers' Sports group met last week t o  wind 272s, 7241; Hirk Davis 251s; Bill Sally Forbes 24% 6021; Pat Fur- 

Up the year's activities with monies f rom the events divided Fryer 2% 6801; Juan Olsen 6321; niss 235s. 5961 and Pauline 
equally among eight service clubs with an honorar ium to the Dianne Hoskins 300s, 6861; Marie Vatamanuick 206s, 5351. 
R P ~ Q  CinrnQ Dh; C n ~ n A # . r  Worth 250s: Joyce PoDoff 229s.. Fridav classics: Bob Smith 289s, 

Squamish United 2 
White Eagles 1 , 

,uamish United earned a 2-1 
'ry Sunday Over .[he White A cOnSOlatiOn goal wa$ notchc 

SCENE 
Pre Christmas " C L C l  "rg"lu I 111 d u l v r I l y .  

Receiving the-sums f rom the grozp were the Rot,ary Club, 
K.P.O.E., Lions, Kinsmen, Girl Guides, Canadian daughters ,  
Kiwanis and  Black Tusk Snowmobile Club. 

The committee was pleased to present a cheque for $1,119 
to the Squamish Firefighters Association towards the Jaws of 
Life campaign, this being the proceeds from the lottery. 

Monies from the preceding year, earmarked for a trophy 
case to be Placed in the Civic Centre, will be held by the commit- . . .  . .  ~ . 

,6691 and GaiJ Skeet 5961, 
-h- 

12-t6: Kay Roberts 270s, 6361; 
Doreen Quinn 26Os, Wendy Minar 
2 4 8 ~  6731 and Heather' Lamothe 
6331. 

Wediesday morning ladies: Dot 
McNulty 357s, 7171; Kathy 
....,I., Boothroyd lL7e -..A 277s, I,... 6761; TI. Dale Ep- 

7011; Elof Manson 284s, 7061; 

Koch 297s, 8501; Pauline Bois 
240s, 5921; Leila Slee 230s and 
Sara Lamont 6361. 

Jets: Gerry Reed 125s, 225d; 
Greg Lindsay 117s. 194d; Heath 
Zander 107s, 204d; Angela Ed- 
mondson 1 3 5 s ,  232d; Sheri 

c 

D,,.l. _-.. A I Y I L  ? A L A  - -A  1 irn 

oy rne W i r e  Lagies at rhe 
65-minute mark. After the goal, 
the determined White Eagle at- 
tacks were rebuffed with con- 
sumate ease by a well-organized 
Squamish defence. Doug Muir 
and Ron Graot were outstanding. 

Murphy, United striker, is in 

Eagles on the strength of two early 
goals by Tim Murphy. I t  is the se- 
cond victory for the team over the 
White,Eagles this season. 

Murphy's slrong challenge on a 
high cross from team captain, Im- 
re Sorban, resulted in a loose ball 
which Murphy forced into the net 

Sale 
pFIF L U l J  LlllU JCLlIICLLC 1 l i U l l l ~ S U l l  UUUllllUYU lJU3, L W U U  dllU L1Jd 
7-3. for United's first goal. rampant form, netting,five goals lee Until the design tor the trophy case is decided. 

Thompson 129s, 254d. 
.Badtams: Chris Pearson 179s, 

4241; Robert Wittow I57s, 3761; 
Jimmy ' Robinson 153s, 3491; 
Leanne Dzieken 141s, 3501; Tanya 
Sharpe 128s, 3171 and Janice 
Moule 127s, 3401. 

Juniors: Bryon Tannock 225s, 
5311; Michael Meston 194s, 4571; 
Eddy Milner - 164s, 4281; Keyti 
Koch 213s. 5451; Cheney Chad- 
wick 194s, 5581 and Patricia Lem- 
cke 1742, 4571. 

Seniors: Chris McLaren 237s, 
5761; Heather Short 248s, 6561; 
Colleen Quinn 226s. 5811; Brenda 
Brewer 215s and Marianne 
Mountenay 6011. 

On Sunday, Nov. 25, the very 
popular golden age - pee wee tour- 
nament was held. One golden 
ager, one girl and one peewee boy 
made up a team and 14 teams par- 
ticipated. The golden agers run 
from 59 to 84 years old and the 
pee wees from 3 %  to 7 years old. 
Scott McDonald, the oldest. and 
Dougie Fenton, the ygungest, 
bowled together. 

First place went to Flo Stevens, 
Angela Edmondson and Paddy 
Reed with 122 pins over average. 
Second place went to Eileen 
Johnston, Monica Mode and 
Paddy Reed with I20 pins over 
average and Grace Koch, Michelle 
Fairhurst and Anthony Wright 
came third with 78 pins over 
average. 

The third semi-annual IO-game 
tournamcnt took place Sunday, 
Dec. 2 at I O  a.m. 

The  winners  were: Ray 
Mountenay. f i n 1  with 2,598; 
Robert Desmarais, second with 
3,444; Edwina Mountenay. third 
with 2.435 and George Binning, 
fourth with 2.41 I .  

High blocks went to Ray 
Mountenay with 1,355 and Robert 
Desmaraic 1,308. 

Second highest in each block 
went to Keith Hoecherl and Ed- 
wina Mountenay with 1.280 and 

Lowest in each block went to 
Krirh Hoecherl with 1,090 and 
Patti Dickinwn, 1,145. 

High single games were award- 
ed to (one only per bowler); Ed- 
wina Mountenab 260; George Bin- 
ning 284; Ray Mwnienay 332; 

%Clem Price 249; Elof Manson 
303; Patti Dickinton 278; Keith 
Hoecher l  281 and Robert  
Desrnarait 275. 

1,216 m q m t d y .  . .  .. 

I I L L I ,  

3 Day Special! 
. .  

Murray Chalmers.-His cross was Ron Rosser, lmre Sorban, Jim 
flicked back by Ken Adams 10 Schutz, Phil Ellis. Tim Murphy, 
Murphy who hooked it into the Ken Adam$, AI Muir and-Murray 10% off, I net. Chalmers. 0 ALL PATTTERNS 

STOCK! 

ARENOWIN 

B ,all other furniture f s -  a 
Ham3 REALTY LTD. 

37991 Clevelhnd Ave 
Box 1760 Ssuamish B C 
VON 3G0 

Olftce: 892-3541 (24 Hours) 

We Will Be Closed from Dec. 22 
to Jan. 2 for Holidays ---s il4wwUw- ig 

%- ' Western Furniture f 
and Upholstery f ROYAL ALBERT BONE CHINA 

4 ,  across from B.C. Hydro  

Phone 892-3417 
wwwww-ww 

Home: 898-5041 
Pager:. No. 61 2 

Mra. Ronnle McCartney 
Sales Representative, .A> 

G ar i ba Id i I Building Supplies 
L. 

GARIBALDI BUILDING SUPPLIES CLEARANCE I 

FOR A L L Y O U R  PRINTING NEEDS 

n n Flvo ploco tool sot i  Includo pokor. brush, shovol, tongs and atand. 

POMORN 
POPPER'Z",,, 

Low6 STEM UIC 
H A T C W E S ' L  UOLLER'L  

B I m c L  I r a n  

CAST IRON FIRE GRATE 
2 2  grate is specially designed to Wood, leather and brass linish of 

this attractive bellows will corn- accomodate coal wood or corn 
plement any ot these tireplace position loqs Smartlv stvled 
sets 

BELLOWS 

- 1 0 7 9  
easy to assemble 

USE 
CHRISMAS 

SEALS 
Tfs a matter oflGinabreath. Creative design arrd tay0ut.s for newsletters, 

booklets and advertisements. 
Fast and efficient service 

for all of your printing needs. 

Big Or Small We'd Be Pleased To 
Help You With Your Printing Requirements 

Photo unique 
gift 

Dads and Moms are usually the 
most difficult people to shop for 
at Christmas. There comes a point 
in time when Dad could sink a 
battleship with the aftershave lo- 
tion and Mom has to haveanother 
cabinet built for the knickknacks. 

Here is a unique Christmas 
idea. hlom and. Dad would 
treasure a ,  photograph of their 
children, especially i f  one or more 
hake "flown the coop". 

To add that special touch. in- 
clude the family pet. 

, ,  

YOUR mmxa DEALER 
k 

L.r 898136 687-701 2 



. old- male juvenile from the Van-: minding is available. 
couver areaandcharged him with 

Women's Resource Centre at breaking and entering the Big 

to our pumpkin carving 
we must have pre-registrati 
these as we can't have mo 

I f  you need ,a ride, call the 

Juice, cake, cookis 
more to eat will be there 
Arena Closure 

26th of December are public us about it. 

POLICE CAllED 

the  police were present. 

fired before the  police arrived at the scene. 

NOW YOU CAN BUY 

$100,000 
TERM LIFE INSURANCE 
Ea Protoetion Rich, Not Pnmium Poor 

FOR ONLY INITIAL AMOUNT 
Age 25 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Age 3Q . . . . . .  

Age 35 . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
Age 40 .:. . . . . . . . . .  28m'9 

192-5522 MORTGAGE INSUUAHQ RRSP'S ANNUIIIfS 

Occidental Me 
d calltomld 

Spacemaker microwave 
oven provide a custom 
look to  the kitchen. The 
extra wide 16" oven 
-c-- 

controls add ease and 
efficiency to any meal 
preparation! With yhour 
own range and the new 
Spacemaker microwave 
oven you have a , 
completq and versatile 
cooking centre all in one 
place! 

BUSINESS RESIDENTIAL 
.1 

I 
SERVING SQUAMISH DISTRICT 

Correction Not ice 
In the r rtdwintec 

. .  Catalogued - incorrect- 

lY. , I 
1 .  PAGE No. 3 ITEM Wo. A 8 No. C descriptions a r e  
reversed  
2. PAGE No. 9 ITEM bo. B 8 No. E descriptions are 
reversed  
3. PAGE No. 9 ITEM No. C 8 No. D descriptions a r e  
reversed  
4.  PAGE No. 9 Rossignol Carrera  ski 

5. PAGE No. 10 Kastle Mid Cruise 

6. PAGE No. 10 Kastle RX Combi 

7. PAGE No. 12 Dynastar Starglass 

reg.  price should b e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 19.98 

reg.  price should b e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $209.98 

reg.  price should b e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $239.98 

reg.  price should be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $249.98 
W e  a r e  sorry for a n y  inconvenience caused ,  

_ _ _ _ _  - 

' A Beautiful Addition 
t o  your Kitchen 

I 

O.A.C. on 2nd Avenue Phone NO MONEY DOWN 45 DAYS TO . across from the 
Bowling Alley in 

Squamish 

FRQ@ NOW TILL 
CHRISTMAS - 

FIRST PAYMENT 105 DAYS 

PAYMENT 
L T i .  892-3424 T O F i s i  FREE DELIVERY D o w n t o w n  . I 
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m CROSS-RIB BLADE OR ROUND BONE m FRESHLY GROUND 

SHOULDER, cANADAGR. Ihi ONE POUND-PKG. 

B, LB. 
b 

. . . ._. . ~..  . 

I I I IGA SUNNYMORN SLICED SIDE 

- -  

DOLES 

~ pin&pspe 16 OZ. JAR 

19 OZ. TIN 

- -  

ONE POUND PKG. 

V I 

# 

IGA FANCY TOMATO 

JUICE 48 OZ. TIN 

- 

IMPERIAL 
e 

' IGA PURE VEGETABLE 

OIL 
1 LITRE BOTTLE 

JELL-0 

JELLY POWDERS ' 

3 OZ. - ALL FLAVOURS 

MARGARINE 
3 LB. BOX 

m-- ~~ 

BLUE RIBBON PERFEX RED ROSE 

I COFFEE 
R F W  . ..-. .. 

1 LB. 

SCH WEPPES L 
- CELERIIT 750 Ml  

Plus Deposit - 10 OZ. JAR LB. 

LOCATED \ IN THE -ORIGINAL SQUAMISH SHQPPING CENTER - OPEN MONDAY - SATURDA 
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utility .- 

frozen 

turkeys 
6-20 Ib. 

Ib. 

foremost 
- +  

t 

Squirrel 

peanut butter - 1 
500 g. 

SuperValu 

cookies 
/ 

kraft parkay 
rn margarine 

D 

1.36 kgo 

iiptms 
- - aylmer 

chicken \ tomato' soup s f o r .  

noodle 'soup , ::;: 284 ml. 

. . 

martha laine 

white- 
or whole 
wheat 

- _  

- -. 
1 c 

f 

'I ' .  
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m trozen 

turkeys 
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6-20 Ib. 

Ib. 
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- Squirrel foremost 

-peanut butter ' 

500 g. 

-- 

eggs 

/ 

SuperValu kraft parkay 

' margarine 
D 

cookies 

. . 

1 c 
f 

martha laine 

white- 
or whole 
wheat 
b-read 
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I W A N ~ A  ........ .. . .  

dale. The trees are priced at $5.00 A reminder once again that 
per tree - your choice. Please' Scout House will be in Spuamish 

is illegal to cut trees in the Howe P.m. and we hope that you will 
Sound District and you may be drop in and meet some of our 
questioned as to where you obain- local scouters and have a look at 
ed your tree. the displays. We promise a warm 

. .  . . 
as11 mSatmrfapfrmrrmrorrrmh1-6 

, welcome to all. 

Wall-to-wall people at Bazaar Prm-r 
Walch Company 

I f  you arrived at the Anglican new owners as did the cushions, 
Church  Women ' s  a n n u a l  tea cosies and large selection of 
Christmas Bazaar and Tea a littte Christmas decorations. The Whfte 
after the opening hour-of 1 p.m. Elephant table and sewing table 
on Saturday, Nov. 24, you were did a brisk business and the Sun- 
met with wall-to-wall people. I t  day School children had fudge 

This vear. for the fifth time, the was successful beyond any of the and popcorn balls for sale. 
Everyone enjoyed the Tea with ladies' expectations. 

- - Kiwanis 
concert 
Kiwanis Club of Squamish Valley 

Reliability? 

UCW holds the Precision? I 

is Sponsoring a Community 
Christmas Concert. The format 
for the concert has been the same 
for the past four years, and this 
year the Club has decided to vary 
i t .  For the first time the concert 
will be held on Sunday afternoon, 
rather than on a school night. I t  
takes place on Sunday, December 
%h, at 2:30 p.m. in the Civic Cen- 
tre Auditorium. Prices have re- 
mained t h e s a m e + m h U  for 
adults, one dollar for senior 
citizens and students. 

The concert will be shorter, 

and centering around three larger 
groups: the Howe Sound Secon- 
dary School concert band, under 
the direction of Grant Wilson: the 
Garibaldi Schpol of Dance, under 
the direction of Lynette Kelley; 
and the Squamish Youth Chorale 
(who presented "The Witness"), 
under the direction of Nora Teel. 

These will be interspersed with 
short items by the Stawamus 
Schol Choir under the direction of 
David CoKmd, the Pentecostal 
Church Choir with their Pastor, 
Cameron  Ogilvie, Margaret 
Johnson, soprano, accompanied 
by Joyce De Matteis, and a 
Christmas reading by Warren 
Hayes. 

Additional lighting and a good 
sound system will be provided by 
Wendell Tee1 and Dave Conrad. I t  
promises to be a great afternoon, 
and there will be the usual carol 
singing. Come and enjoy it, and 
help support both the groups tak- 
ing part and the community work 
of the Kiwanis Club. 

*-- 

delicious sandwiches and cakes 
served with tea or coffee. 

A popular item at .  the baking 
stall were egg rolls, cakes, pies, 
bread, buns, home preserves and 
jellies and homemade mincemeat. 

quilt made by the A.C.W. was 
Miss Alice ' Wilde, and Owen 
Johnston' won [he crocheted 
basket filled with a Christmas ar- 
rangement. 

The winner of the beautiful- 

_ _  ~~ -- ~~~~ 

An international theme saw the 
ladies dressed in colourful 
costumes depicting many parts of 
the world. Their costumes added 
greatly IO thc excitement of the 
day. 

With the exception of a few 
"brave" men, women shoppers 
lined up at the various booths 
look ing  fo r  ba rga ins  for  
Christmas. The display of stuffed 
animals soon made their way to 

best ever bazaar Here's o rhreesome 
rhar hlls 011 rhree bills 
Defrly styled in rhe finesr 
jewelry rradirion And 
powered by o Swiss- 
crafred 17-jewel . 
precision movemenr 
whuhoffers hau-he 
accuracy and time 
keeping rehabiliry Each 
offers o disrtnatve 

Cur each has a 
common denominaror 
77 years of Wirrnauer 
rradirion in crafring hne 
warches All silver or 
gold-rone 

cholce in appearance 

The ladies of the Squamish appeal for the young fry eager to 
United Church held their largest get the most for their money. 
and most successful sale last For the first time the Bake Sale 
Saturday. The resounding success was held in the main building 
may be attributed to three causes: along with the tea. Does anything 
first, the improved arrangement; sell faster than goodies from local 
sTCGnd,fhT d e d i i - c $  liollsehol-s? rtrestght Wrdl the 
the members and last, but not fine baking naturally led to a 
least, the tremendous response of hunger for tea and its accompany- 
the community. 

- Winners of the door prizes were 
The various classifications of Mrs. Joan Rivet1 who received the 

bazaar items were divided among set of four pottery mugs, Sharon 
the attractively decorated stalis Dyck who won the child's game 
which were placed in strategic and Anita pawson who took 
locations in the Annex. The home the beautiful sugar cube 
Christmas stall did a roaring made house. 
as did' the children's wear. The ladies of the UCW wish to 
Beautiful Christmas gifts were express their thanks to all those 
available at the needlecraft stall, - who helped to make the event a 
and the tote bag and hat stall. The success and to the many patrons 
white elephant booth had a great of their annual Christmas Bazaar. 

-. ~L 
~ ing delicaaes. CHRISTMAS- _____ 

BY YOUTH CHORALE 
The Squamish Youth Chorale will be presenting a 

Christmas musical, 'Specially for Shepherds' at the Civic Centre 
on Friday and  Saturday, December 21 and 22 at 8 p.m.  and  on 
Sunday afternoon, December 23 at 2 p.m. 

The  100 voice choir is under the capable direction of Norah 
Teel. 

If you attended a presentation of 'The  Witness' by the 
Youth Chorale m September then you will certainly want to  see 
and  hear the beautiful story of Christmas as presented by the 
young people of this cammunity.  

Tickets a re  on sale now at the Times office, Squamish Esso, 
Stedman's and  the Whistle Stop at $2.00 for  adults and $1.00 for 
senior citizens and  students. 

Leh Dolero (21 177) b 
Center Mer0 (21 181) 5 
Righr blero (21 189) b . 

lndependen t 
front suspension 

comes O F  age! 
T X  L Indy gives you  the smooth ride and flat cornering 
of ractny s most successful independent front suspen 
SlOn And much more Features include 333 cc liquid 

cooled twin cylinder engine 
fUllI4-adjUStable long travel 
slide rail suspension. all  

rubber track hqdr?Liltc [it 
brakes .rare 
proven clutch 

WEED 
EATER Congratulations to Paul Woods 

who took part in the Junior Sym- 
phony Society of Vancouver's 
concert in the Koerner Recital 
Hall Music Centre on Sunday, 
Nov. 18. Paul plays the  bassoon in 
the senior division. 

The Youth Orchestra draws its 
members from students in elemen- 
tary grades through university 
ranging in age from nine  to 2 5 .  

* * *  
Noticed the Christmas ligh;; on 

the main street in the downtown 
area have been installed and are 
energ ized .  Beau t i fu l .  The  
Christmas tree is installed at t h e  
entrance to town along with the 
attractive nativity scene and all i t  
needs now is a light sprinkling of  
snou. 

* * *  ' 

lncidcntally the tlrst mow arriv- 
ed in  t he  Squamish area this ' 
weekend w i t h  about two inches in 
some areas of Brackendale and a 
light sifting along the highway 
south of the Mamquam Bridge. 

But the motorists don't seem to 
hale dowed down any. Driving 
doun from Alice Lake Restaurant 
on Sunday at the higkuay qxed 

tinually on solid lines as well as 
broken ones and some of the 
%rivers were really competing i n  - 

the Whistler SOO! 
* * *  

And a special bouquet of or- 
chids 10- the niembers of the 
Squamish Firefighters Association 
and their wives for the fantastic 
job they did iq creating a holiday 
aposphere in the  Civic Centre for 
the Firemen's Ball on Saturday 
night. 

It's a large room wirh-high ceil- 
ings but the hard work of the com- 
mi t t ee ,  coupled  w i t h  -rhe 
Christmas tree5 and the coloured 
lights, the silver stars on the wall 
and the vari-coloured decorations 
above the  dancers, all combined 
to $reate a ambience usually lack- 
ing. 

ON SALE * COLORADO 
SPRUCE * NORWAY 
SPRUCE . * SCOTCH 
PINE 

-It DOUGLAS 
FIR * BMORIJKA 
SPRUCE 

SPECIALIZING IN ... 
0 ANNUITiES 
0 BUSINESS 

INSURANCE 
0 CAPITAL NEEDS 

ANALYSIS 
A NEW DIMENSION 
IN FlANClAL 
PLANNING 

GLEN G .  ANDERSON 

681 -541 1 

ThinkingwithVw. M a n d  ,, .. l ,,..,, ,. Lif , (. ,,,,,,,,., e ~ 

LARRY POLARIS 
Box 275, Pemberton. B.C. 

894-6305 of Flold Grown Stock 
, Sslectlvety Pmhed (or  MI 
4 Possible Shape Boot Prunes. 

. These TrWs le8t year after 
k 

A GREAT GIFT 
FOR DAD Cooler Service 1- 0 1 1 

TULIPS A N D  H Y A C I N T H S  WEED EATER MODELS 

. 
GtW-m,C€RTiFtCATE' FROM TH€ GARQfft) CENTER 

DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 29 1-7384 
29 1-7 156 WE HAVE A POINSETTIAS 

LARGE CHRISTMAS CACTUS 
SELECTION AZALEAS 
OF ' .. .. AND MUMS 

FREE GIFT WITH $12.00 
PURCHASE OR MORE OF 
SAN SOUCIS PRODUCTS 

EFFECTIYE DEC. 1 - DEC. 31 
4 Let Our Trained CosmeticiaaAsrist You 1 

'OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
Greater Vaficouver t o  Squarntsh, Woodftbie,  

Oritanma Beach, Whistler, Pernberton, 
Mount Currie, Lions Bay, Brunshick Beach, 

Sunset Beach 

- 

. EXPRESS SERVICE 
* Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon 

delivered same afternoon 
- -  

(LOCATED O N  MAMQUAM ROAD - NEXT TO THE LEGION) a9a-3a 13  STEWA ARTS at I 
SQUAMlSH UNITED 
892-3411 - PHARMACY minimum charge $5.22 

. . .  , I  I 









CHICKEN LEGS 1 BACON ' ORBREASTS ~ I 

BY THE PIECE 
WEIGHTS RANbOM PER 89 
PER kg 
1.96 LB I 

HIGHLINER - 32 02 CARTON SCHNEIDER'S - GOOD 'N MEATY 

49 FULL CUT BEEF CAN GRADE A 19 PRIDE OF CANADA OR 0.SO-GOOD . 

I ICE OREAM LIPTON -CHICKEN NOODCE 

18 DEL MONTE CHOOSE 5 0 2  
FROM 8 FLAVOURS CUPSlPKG B.C. PRODUCED 

ASST'D FLAVOURS 

SPRING 

400%" CTN w I BARS 

CANADA 
NO. 1 

NESTERN FAMILY. FROZEN 
SHOESTRING. CRINKLE OR 5 INCH PIZZAS 

DOLE BRAND 
SLICED, CHUNKS FL OZ 

I DEEP BROWNED I HONEYDEW FL *, 8 71 
ORANGE 12 

DRINK BTL I 
FARMS - FROZEN 2 LB 3f9 HOLIDAY 

LASAGNA CTN ~- 
i , Id' 

WINNERS OF THE HARVEST OF 
FROZEN FOOD CONTEST WERE: 

T. WAKABAYASHI MRS. L. GRANT 
70 MILE HOUSE. 336-197TX AVE. 

RHODES WHITE OR WHO(€ WHEAT 

'WHITE LABEL 

INSTANT rz 
COFFEE JAR 

McGAVIN'S . MULTlGRAlN 

SLICED 16 

BREAD LOAF 
0 2  

- .- ___ 

0- 

9 

WHITE LABEL 

WHITE LABEL 41 DAIRYCAND . B C PRODUCE0 1 1  CARNATION INSTANT 

REGULAR OR HOT WIMARSHMALLOWS JAR 

SALMON ARM - MILD 

CHEDDAR I 
OR MACARONlm 

WHITE LABEL 

SPAGH€ITI & 
REGULAR ICHEESE $%: PRICE 

BLACK DIAMOND 

M O Z Z A R E L L A L ~ ~ ~  
WHITE LABEL SMOOTH 

 STICKS :;GI I [ ONIONS h - 
LDtN DtLIGfUUS * A m  

2. 

C A N A D A F A N C Y  

FRESH PACK 

ONIONS t' 
t 

McVlTTlE BRAND 

CRACKERS PKG 


